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Abstract 

The rivetting tips of Canadian Dry 
Pins have been examined. The structures and 
hardnesses of tips which failed during rivet - 
tins and those which were of excellent peering 
quality are compared, A spheroidal structure 
is associated with good rivetting quality 
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General Introduct 4 rr 

SAk: 9255 steel, homogeneously hardened, is being 

used  for the manufacture 	tno Canadian Dry Pin This îe. 

an air-hardening  steel:, 	reeently s  considerable  dif- 

ficulty  ha  s  boon encountered in producin a suitable tip 

for rivotting. From time to•time track assembly plants 

would complain  about the tit's being too hard and cracking 

during  rivotting. Also, the average time for rivetting 

one  pin  was  more.than 45 aeconds, This was 2.onsidered 

excessive  and  A.owed up  assembly of the trick Tho use  of 
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(General Introduction, conttd) 

hot rivetting was considered unpractical, although those 

Laboratories had always been of the opinion that  in se far as 

hot  rivetting is eoneerned,  a  method of heating the tips by 

. induction could be worked  out 	In additionp.the.plant  sof- 

tening the  tips (Ccckshutt Plow Co.) had to be careful not 

te  draw  the pin  to any great distance up the longitudinal 

axis as  enly lî  inches was allowed by specification. 

Since  i;anuary  10th àf this year, pins hava been 

produced With e=ellent rivetting tipa,  The  rivetting  time 

hRs been cut down to approXimately  10  seconds por pin. It 

was thouGht that  an  examination of the van ou  tips was  in 

order. 

Oricin of  Material: 

Tips representative  of four  different sets  of 

pins were  rezeived for examination: 

Lot 	1.  - Two (2) pins which had been  In service 

for  over  500 miles, No trouble  was encountered in the fiold  - 

with  the  tips of these pins 

Lot  No,  2,  -  Five (5) pine which had broken on rivotting 

at Hull  Iron and Steel Foundries, Hull, %uebec e  en January 

4th 0  1944.  One pin  from the  some  lot but  which had not been 

rivetted.  Ail  theee pins had been given  a cyanide treatmen:s 

and drawn to  45-51  R. IC , . They had then been reclaimed by 

drawing at  a  higher temperature to meet the hardness limits 

of 42e48. 

Lot Nc.  30 -  Four pins, representing 14 1,000  pins  of 

good rivetting quality received at Hull Iron  and Steel Foun-

dries during the week  of  January 10th e  1944. 

One tip received from i.gr, G. Wedlake of the 

Cockshutt Flew co. e  Hamilton,  Ontario, on January 13th e  presumably 

• 



TABLE  I.  

Hardness, 
iïockwell IC' 
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(Origin of Material, conttd) - 

of the sanie type as LOt No. 3 $  on previous page. 

Hardness:  

The tips were cut transversely at the shoulder 

adjoining the regular diameter of the pin. Hardness readings 

were taken on the face of the transverse section, using  the 

 Rockwell machine  'CD'  scale. The results listed ln Table  I are 

the average of 3 readings. 

• 

Remarks  . 
•- 111•1101MIMM• 

Unbroken  in  service. 
tt 

Broken on rivetting. 
tt 	It 

H 

it 	ri  It 
Unbroken.  Satisfactory 

on rivetting. 
,-) 4. 	 33 	 do. 
3 	 26 	 do. 
4 	 25.5 	 do. 
1 	 21.5 	 do. 

.  *le tip taken from  the  pin  in  Lot  No. 2 whinh had not 

been rivetted was tested for surface  and  core hardness,  using 

the Vickers  machine with a 10-kilogram load. The results were: 

V.H.N.  

Surface  -  306 
Core 	-  250 

Carbon A.I.eld.111: 

A  carbon analysis was made on the  tip  submitted by 

the Cockshutt Plow Co., 

Lot  No, 4, above, 	Carbon,  057  per  cent. 
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Mtcroscopc  

The tips were examined under the microscope after 

polishing the transverse faces and etching in 2 per cent 

nital, Figure 1, taken at X500 magnification, illustrates 

the distorted structure of the tips of Lot No. 1. Figure 2 

(X500) shows the finely divided tempered martensite which 

is  characteristic of the pins in Lot No, 2. Figure 3 (X1000) 

ib representative of Lots Nos. 3 and 4, A spheroidal structure 

has  been obtained, Figures 4 and 5 (X250) are taken at the 

surface of pins from Lots Nos, 1 and 3 respectively° There is 

0 0002-inch decarburization eh own in Figure 5 and none at all 

in Figure 4, 

Fig11.11?-1 0 

X500 0  etched in 2 
per cent nital° 

Note distorted structure, 

1111•1•11 

(Continued on next page) 
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DE212__4, 

X2b0, nital etch, 
SURFACE OF A TIP FROM LOT NO, 1. 

W7■10 

Figure 5, 

X250, nital etch, 
SURFACE OF A TIP FROM LOT NO, 3. 

Note decarburized layer. 
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Discussion: 

The distorted structure observed with pins of Lot 

No. 1 indicates that the effect of rivetting penetrates through 

the entire length of the tip. The depth of thia effect, of 

course, is influenced by the hardness of the tip. 

The pins of Lot No. 2 varied in hardness from 

Rockwell fCt 30-38. This hieh hardness makes rivetting  extremely 

difficult. The tip-softening process for these pins evidently 

was merely a draw treatment, probably around 1100° F.  Vickers 

hardness tests on an unrivetted pin of  this lot definitely 

showed that the surface was harder than the core. This would 

suggest a higher carbon or nitrogen content, due to the pre-

sence of a cyanide skin. This lot of pins had been treated in 

eyanide baths in order to prevent decarburization on the  harden-

ing treatment. This harder akin could be expected to crack  up 

on rivetting. 

The spheroidal structure obtained for pins from Lote 

Nos. Z• and 4 indicates a change ln the tip-softening process. 

These tips are probably being alternately heated above and 

below the lower critical (1400° F. approximately), a standard 

spheroidizing procedure which, by alternate solution and preci- 

pitation of carbides, allows for a coarsening of carbide particle 

size. 

For SAE 9255 steel the above process need not be very 

long. This-structure appears to be excellent for rivetting and 

whereas it formerly was difficult to rivet pins of . hardnesses 

higher than 27 R. 'CI in the core, it now appears that the  30 

R. ICI maximum allowed by the specificationstill gives a 

reasonably good rivetting tip. However, it would be advisable 

to check on the rivetting prccess fromtime to time by  micro-' 

scopic examination, to  ensure the  presence of this structure, 

• 
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(Discussion »  >t c1)  - 

ospotally 	th£9.harnooatm_appar tb bo running hI •h, 

It in interesting - to note.  that the:co is'a allet 

mount of decarbuation in the pin of 'the seeroldal typo. 

It in felt that thla la a good thing » .  in so far au the eivOtr ., 

 tlng operation is concerned»  no  is It regarded as being 

serious fn..= the fatigue strength angle for 0.P.R. pins of the 

Valentine type had low carbon tips of 150-180 Brinell and were 

very matiafactorY e  consequently high strength mate rial in the 

tip  do nes not appear to'be necessary for this service,' indoed e  

the more ductile lower strength material would botter withstand 

heavy blows witheut cracking. No decarburIzatIon,is noted in 

pins from Lot No  .1. Pins from Lot  No  2 appoareà to have a ' 

high carbon area to a. depth of about Oc.010 .inch which'etCed . 

somewhat deeper »  but thiS could not be reproduced uatisfaoterily 

bY a photomicrograph. 

CONCLUSIONSg 

1, Peening caused distortion of the metal right up 

to the shoulâcr of the pins. The hardness of the tip determines 

.the depth towhich this phenomenon ocouro. 

- 	Tho hardnesses of the pins unbroken ln service — 

wer'e 24-24.5 Rockwell u0 v. 

Tho hardnoSses of the pins broken during the rivet- , 

tïng operation varied from 30-38 Éookwell  rio  

4, Spbzroldal structure indicates a satisfactory 

. rivattIne tip 	The hardnesses'of these tips range from  21.5- 

;s  Reckwell 

5. Noattempt should.be made to plîmlnate decarburi-. 	. 

zation at the tip surfae aa it is thought that this àhould 

f•.) 
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(Conc)i;sicns, confitd)  - 

aid rivettin,:; and in no wa:T iïipair service quality. 

6. a case on the tip cracks on rivetting. 

An occasional check should be. made on  the  tip- 

softenin£ proç=css to enslkre that  spheroldlzation  is taking 

place. 
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